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From 7.14 – 15, by the Heavenly Calendar, 2nd Year of Cheon Il Guk (August 9-10) the '2014 
World Blessed Family Children Coming-of-Age Ceremony' (2014 Coming-of-Age Ceremony) 
took place at Chung Pyung Heaven and Earth Training Center. The Coming-of-Age Ceremony is 
held for the Blessed Children of the Unification Church to realize their responsibility as leaders of 
Cheon Il Guk and prepare their pure original mind and body for their true partners. Dae Mo Nim 
spoke words to the participants in the Main Hall and emphasized the members to become 2nd and 
3rd generations who will develop the Cheon Il Guk culture. (Edited: Department of Education 
and Planning) 

 
Annyeonghaseyo. What day is today? It is the Coming-of-Age Ceremony, a day to become an adult. 
From this day onwards, after becoming an adult your lives must change from the past. 
 
For several years True Father kept on saying, "You must organize the Coming-of-Age Ceremony. After 
they attend the Coming-of-Age Ceremony the 2nd generations can become adults with a sense of 
responsibility in every aspect of their life and in the providence." True Father, with a rushing heart, held 
the Coming-of-Age Ceremony at Chung Pyung had and allowed of conducting the Holy Water Ceremony 
and the benediction. 
 
Heavenly Parent who wished us to live with happiness and joy 

 
Until now the Coming-of-Age Ceremony was conducted and through having this Coming-of-Age 
Ceremony the lifestyle and attitudes of the 2nd generations had changed. You have to properly understand 
what it is to be a 2nd generation. Heavenly Parent first made this physical world and then the human 
beings so that all humanity could live with joy and happiness. Who are the first human beings? It is Adam 
and Eve. He made them truly beautiful. And He wished for Adam and Eve to mature beautifully. 
 
Who helped Heavenly Parent to create the physical world and human beings? It was the angels. It was 
Lucifer who was the center of those angels. When Heavenly Parent created this universe Lucifer was 
there to help. Heavenly Parent wished Lucifer, who knows the heart of Heavenly Parent, to share the heart 
of Heavenly Parent to Adam and Eve as he was raising them. 
 
With what kind of heart and through so much hardship. When you go to the spirit world training center 
you are able to see each scene of creation. That is how Lucifer explained it to Adam and Eve as if he 
would read a tale. 
 



The Reason of Fall is Excessive Desire and Feeling of Less Love 

 
However, desire emerged in the heart of Lucifer. For Heavenly Parent to create the physical world and 
human beings He needed the help of angels. That is why, before the creation of Adam and Eve He called 
the name of Lucifer the most, who was also the central figure among the angels. He continued to say, 
'Lucifer help me with this. Lucifer work with the other angels to do this.' 
 
However, after creating Adam and Eve Heavenly Parent often called the name of Adam and Eve. That is 
why Lucifer started to think, 'Why is Heavenly Parent only calling the names of Adam and Eve when He 
would always call my name?' and started to feel less love from Heavenly Parent. He didn't think, 'It is 
because they are the children of Heavenly Parent.' As a result, the feeling of less love and excessive desire 
lead to the fall of Eve. Then what was created as a result? The original sin. 
 
Originally, Adam and Eve were to mature and receive the blessing from Heavenly Parent. At that time, 
the angels were in a position of servants for human beings so Heavenly Parent made the angels to take 
care of them. Lucifer had to understand the heart of Heavenly Parent and support Adam and Eve to 
mature beautifully and receive the blessing. However, he couldn't do this. 
 
That is why they had fallen before receiving the blessing. They ate the fruit at a time that they shouldn't 
have had eaten. Therefore, the original sin, hereditary sin, collateral sin, individual sin and the fallen 
nature was born. Then what is the excessive desire and feeling of less love? It is fallen nature. Human 
history began from fallen nature. 
 
Satan that intervenes the Providence 

 
After the fall of Adam and Eve, although it had improved through the time of Cain and Abel, Esau and 
Jacob but human beings started to live in the spiral of misfortune by the original sin, hereditary sin, 
individual sin and fallen nature. 
 
So how do you think that Heavenly Parent would feel? The purpose of creation of human beings is good, 
joy and happiness but He was at pain seeing the human beings living in unfortunate lives and pain 
without choice. Your parents would also be happy if you had grown really well. However, if you didn't 
listen to what they say and live a lazy life they would also feel the same pain as Heavenly Parent. 
Heavenly Parent had lead the providence through central figures. He didn't suddenly start the providence 
in this time but it had begun from the time of Cain and Abel, Esau and Jacob, Noah, Abraham, Moses and 
Jesus. 
 
However, Satan had done his acts of evil at each time. How did he do his deeds? He did it through fallen 
nature; suspicion, jealousy, rage, hatred, falseness, desire, thought of 'me', arrogance, and complaining. 
That is how Satan intervened and prevented the providence from succeeding. 
 
Each time the central figures failed due to fallen nature or the close people such as disciples had failed 
their responsibility and lead to the multiple failures of the history of providence. 
 
True Parents who lament each minute and second 

 
Human beings must understand the characteristic of Satan. Satan and evil do their works through fallen 
nature. You are able to put the fallen nature away as you know the principle and Words of God. 
 
What did True Parents say? He said, "You must live with True Love and live with absolute faith, absolute 
love, and absolute obedience and become one heart, one body and one mindset with True Parents." And 
that is how he educated your parents. The longest Hoon Dok Hae that True Parents had conducted until 
now is 23 hours. It started from 5 o'clock in the morning and ended at 4 o'clock in the following morning. 
When I look back at it today it hurts me. Why? Because True Father before he seonghwaed he said the 
following words. It was hard for us to watch over him. He would not eat food, not go to the bathroom and 
drink any water. It was very hard for us to witness this. Then we finally said, 'Father, it's now this time of 
the day. Let's finish now' and True Father replied, "If I don't educate them then who will? I am doing my 
best to convey words for more hours and more words". 
 
Indemnity Condition to clear the Original Sin 

 
Your parents walked the path of indemnity and came to this position today. True Parents cleared the 
original sin of the 1st generation who accepted the principle and Words of God. Original sin is a greater 
sin than hereditary sin, collateral sin, individual sin and fallen nature. Originally, Jesus said as he went, 'I 
will come back soon'. So the human beings had to remove their hereditary sin, collateral sin, individual 
sin, and fallen nature and welcome True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind who is the Messiah 
and be prepared to clear their original sin. However, this didn't happen. 
 



That is why True Parents had to offer much indemnity conditions. If he had cleared people's original sin 
without clearing the other sin Satan and evil would not let it happen. They would make accusations. They 
would accuse Heavenly Parent saying why would you clear the original sin of human beings who still 
have sins? That is why True Parents had offered unimaginable indemnity conditions for you. 
 
Recently, True Mother shed tears and said, 'No one knows how much indemnity conditions True Parents 
had to offer so that you could get blessed!' True Father is a man so he bestowed many words instead of 
shedding tears. However, True Mother would remember those times and shed tears. That is how your 
parent's original sins were cleared. He had put your parents in a position to remove hereditary sin, 
collateral sin, individual sin and fallen nature with absolute faith, absolute love and absolute obedience. 
 
To the 2nd and 3rd Generation who will develop the Cheon Il Guk Culture 

 
The life centering on the principle and the Word is here and your life is over here. In which position are 
you in? In a position that Satan likes you to be. Every time I see you who likes to run after the culture of 
the society your parents would have gotten angry. They probably got angry thinking, 'When I was at your 
age I discovered the principle and Word and started a life living centering on God's Will'. If they get 
angry can your father and mother become one? No, they cannot. The situation becomes where whatever 
small mistake your mother makes your father gets angry and vice versa. 
 
Right now, we have many multicultural families in Japan and Korea. There many difficult issues exist. 
True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind gave the blessing to liberate the past wrong doings of your 
ancestors by giving a blessing to Interracial couples. However, for the 2nd and 3rd generations in Korea 
who will go to school and out to the society are living in Korean culture. But when they come back home 
what culture do they face? It is a Japanese culture or another foreign culture. That is why you will 
experience troubles. In the Family Pledge it is written to center on a true family but the reality is opposite. 
 
As you, blessed children without the original sin, attend the Coming-of-Age Ceremony you have to start 
living a life where you can engraft your culture to your friends in the society. The wild olive tree cannot 
be engrafted on to the true olive tree. The true olive tree has to go to the wild olive tree and engraft the 
True Words and the Words of True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind. Don't you have to develop 
the culture of Cheon Il Guk? From now, you have to do your best so that your parents could live their 
lives with happiness. You have to change. 
 
In order to create a True Family 

 
After you return home you must go to church and study really hard in order to create a true family. You 
mustn't drink alcohol, smoke cigarettes and do drugs because you don't have the original sin. It's actually 
a problem to be talking about this at this kind of ceremony. If you were 2nd generations who followed 
that principle then I wouldn't have to had mentioned it here. You mustn't drink alcohol, smoke cigarettes, 
and do drugs. And before receiving the blessing you cannot go out and make girlfriends and boyfriends. 
What happened to Adam and Eve? They fell before they received the blessing. You cannot take off your 
clothes in front of the other gender other than your loving husband or wife and show your body before the 
blessing. 
 
What did True Parents say? To whom does the body of a man belong to? It belongs to the wife. The body 
of the wife belongs to the husband. It doesn't matter if even Satan tried to come to you and take off your 
clothes you cannot take it off before you receive the blessing. 
 
Your parents held the offering ceremony on the 8th day after you were born. You cannot forget that you 
are the children of Heavenly Parent and True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind. 
 
Please believe 100% in the Words of True Parents and fulfill your filial piety as sons and daughters and 
establish our culture on earth with absolute faith, absolute love and absolute obedience. Now you know 
that the Coming-of-Age Ceremony is such an important day of your lives. Let's express our gratitude to 
True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind who prepared this place for us. I would like to end my 
speech by wishing you to become proud 2nd and 3rd generations who will have greater life of faith. 
Gamsahamnida. 
 
 
 


